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EGA Celebrates
Successful
Ofsted Report
Evelyn Grace Academy has been officially
recognised as a ‘Good’ school that is well
on the way to becoming ‘Outstanding’.
Four Ofsted Inspectors arrived in March with
only half a day’s notice. They spent two days
visiting lessons and speaking to staff and students
about the academy.
Students were congratulated for their excellent
behaviour and inspectors noted just how
welcoming and polite students were throughout
the inspection.

Ofsted are now much more interested in how
good the school is on a day to day basis
which is why there is virtually no notice for
inspections. During the inspection there is much
more attention given to work in students’
exercise books and to student assessment
grades.
Mr Hanson said ‘I am very proud of our staff and
students who demonstrated outstanding
professionalism and the highest of standards. It
is very satisfying for everyone’s hard work to be
recognised by Ofsted Inspectors.’

Farewell to Year 11
Evelyn Grace Academy formally bade
farewell to Year 11 in a special Graduation
Ceremony in June.
Family, friends and staff packed into the Sports
Hall to witness students receiving their
Graduation Certificates. There was a fantastic
atmosphere as all in attendance were treated to
spectacular dancing from the GCSE Dance class.
Musical items were also included in the packed

programme of events, including Marissa Jackman
and Marcia Teixeira whose singing enchanted all.

Ms Griffith, Head of Key Stage 4 and Mr Hanson,
Principal both gave speeches where they spoke
of their pride in Year 11s achievements during
their time at the academy. Year 11 students, Muna
Nur and Dale Taylor Gentles were exemplary as
Masters of Ceremony.
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Dear Parents and Carers,

Message
from the
Principal

Welcome to this edition of The Evelyn Grace News. I trust that you will find it
informative and useful as a way of keeping up to date with our fantastic range of activities
and enrichment opportunities. We are very proud of the successes and achievements
of all of our students and I hope you enjoy reading about them.
You will no doubt know that our academy was inspected by Ofsted last term. The
inspection was a term earlier than we anticipated but this made no difference to what
Inspectors saw. Inspectors are now interested primarily in what is typical in our lessons
and around the academy. I am very proud that our students were quite rightly praised for
their excellent behaviour and attitudes to learning. Likewise, staff were, as always, extremely
professional and were able to demonstrate excellent learning through well planned lessons;
work in students’ exercise books and student progress data. The school is now rated as
‘Good’ with a clear pathway to ‘Outstanding’ so long as we can demonstrate that our
students’ excellent rates of progress will continue over the coming years.
You may well have seen the academy on the news when Her Majesty’s Chief Inspector
of Schools, Sir Michael Wilshaw, came to the academy to speak on television about
changes to Ofsted. It was a great privilege to be chosen out of all of the schools in the
country for this launch and Sir Michael was extremely complimentary about both the
standards of behaviour and of teaching in the academy.
At Evelyn Grace Academy we believe in holistic education that will develop well rounded
and happy citizens. Many of our students are now attending a wide range of enrichment
activities after school each day, ranging from debating to sport. In addition, we continue
to provide excellent enrichment opportunities through, for example, trips to France
and Spain where students are able to practise their language skills while experiencing
the culture. I was also very pleased to hear of a recent Year 10 trip to The Mercedes
Benz Training Centre in Milton Keynes where our students were greatly inspired by the
apprentice programme on offer.
I am, as ever, grateful to the hardworking staff at EGA who continue to provide excellent
learning and enrichment opportunities for students. This newsletter is able to capture
only some select highlights, but you will see that students have attended educational
theatre trips as well as participating in dramatic and musical performances at the
academy. In addition, EGA staff are creating ever increasing opportunities for boys and
girls to participate in a wide range of sporting events and competitions for students.
Finally, I would like to thank all parents and carers for your continued support this
academic year. Your support was particularly evident during the Ofsted Inspection and
I am very grateful to parents and carers who took the time to complete the Ofsted
online questionnaire. Please continue to support your child’s progress by talking to them
regularly about their progress at school and by checking your son or daughter’s planner

each evening.
Mr Hanson

Welcome
to new
Staff

We would like to extend a warm welcome
to staﬀ who started with us this term:
Pauline Gray, Head of Business Studies
Catherine Feasey, Second in Charge
of English
Mesnard Smith, English Teacher
Milton Brown, Science Teacher
Clare McLoughlin, Science Teacher

Kereese Bernard, LSA
John King, LSA
Dorraine Robinson, LSA
Catarina Dinis, LSA
Russell Davies, EAL Support
Valerie Warner, KS4 & KS5 Admin
Tunde Olabiyi, Assistant Site Manager
Sarah Courtney, Attendance Officer
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Key Information and Dates
ATTENDANCE AND PUNCTUALITY
At Evelyn Grace Academy we place great importance on attendance

and punctuality and understand that both you and your child
play a big part in this. By ensuring your child attends on time
every day you are teaching your child a valuable life skill which
will stand them in good stead throughout their lives.
School Attendance
There are two sessions in each school day, morning and
afternoon and students may be absent from school for one or
two sessions each day. Please note that the decision to
authorise an absence will always rest with the school.
We will consider authorising absences for the
following reasons:
• Genuine illness (not a minor ailment) but please provide
proof where possible
• Short term emergency
• Bereavement
• Emergency dental or doctor’s appointment (please try
and make appointments outside of school hours and
always provide evidence of appointment)
• Hospital treatment (again always provide evidence of this
to school)
• Certain days for religious observation
The following types of absence will not be authorised:
• Shopping (which includes shopping for uniform and
shoes)
• Hair cuts
• Truancy
• Birthday treats, days out, airports visits or trips
• Looking after siblings or family member
• Illness at the start or end of a term (unless proof is
provided)
• Non-urgent medical or dental appointments
• Oversleeping or “not realising” school was open
• Minor Ailments (including headlice, hay fever, sniffles etc)
• Please remember school starts at 8.30am and the
register closes shortly after this time. If your child arrives
after the register closes they will be recorded as
unauthorised absence from the morning register.
Please note that all unauthorised absences are investigated and
passed to the School Attendance Officer. Where there are
excessive unauthorised absences, the school may decide to
issue a Penalty Notice. Please note that the Education Act
1996 states that ‘If any child of compulsory school age who is
a registered pupil at a school fails to attend regularly at the
school, his/her parent is guilty of an offence.”

Important changes to holidays in term time
Parents do not have an automatic right to take children out
of school for holidays and this is discouraged. Since
September 2013 schools are not allowed to authorise any
holidays taken by families in term time unless there are
exceptional reasons for doing so and proof is provided of
these circumstances. Any holidays taken will be subject to
follow up by the School Attendance Officer and Lambeth
Council and the possibility of Penalty Notices being issued to
each parent/carer.
What you need to do
You must always notify the school before 8.30am if your child
is absent by calling the Academy number 020 7737 9520 and
selecting Option 1 for Attendance.
If you leave a message please speak clearly stating your child’s
full name,Year Group and the reason for the absence.
If you have any questions or concerns please contact
Ms Morris, our attendance officer who will be able to clarify
any points.

Key Dates
Inset:

Monday 1st and Tuesday
2nd September 2014

Years 7, 11 and
12 return:

Wednesday 3rd
September 2014

All other Year
Groups return:

Thursday 4th September 2014

Term Ends:

Friday 24th October 2014

Half Term:

Starts - Monday 27th
October, Ends - Friday
31st October 2014

Inset Day:

Monday 3rd November 2014

Students return:

Tuesday 4th November 2014

Term Ends

Friday 19th December 2014
Students will finish at 12.30pm

Parents’ Forum &
Parent Teachers
Association
Meetings

24.09.14
26.11.14
28.01.15
18.03.15
06.05.15
24.06.15
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Raising Aspirations
Year10 Students
Consider
Apprenticeships
In March, twelve Year 10 students went to the
Mercedes-Benz Training Centre in Milton Keynes.
On arrival, students were greeted and shown a
demonstration of the excellent brakes on Mercedes cars.
Students got to take part, testing how voltage and currents
work.
During the visit, students were given a short presentation
about Mercedes-Benz and about apprenticeships.
Some students said that an apprenticeship would be the
route they would consider taking,
even if it wasn’t with Mercedes.

Ellis Thomas - Discovery
Learning Fitness and Gym
Instructor Qualification
Ellis Thomas received a scholarship to train as
a gym instructor. The course is fully accredited
within the UK fitness industry and means, on
completion, Ellis will qualify as a professional
gym instructor with a recognised qualification
that he can use anywhere in the United
Kingdom or overseas. He can use his
qualification during school and university
holidays to help out with funding or even for
international travel during a Gap Year.

Scott Greenfield in Year 10 said “It
was a great day overall. I really like
the sound of an apprenticeship
because we get to start work
straight after leaving school. We
get to be hands on’.

Jack Petchey Award Winners
On Monday 9th June, Winessia Williams in Year 9, Lena Lindsay-Drummonds in Year 11, Marieta Vidal in Year 7
and Mr Morrissey attended a prestigious award ceremony at The Purcell Rooms, Southwark where they
accepted their awards for outstanding contribution to their school, peers and community. This event was
attended by other Lambeth Jack Petchey award winners, the Mayor of Lambeth and invited guests.
The Jack Petchey scheme is a reward and recognition initiative which allows
schools and youth organisations to celebrate the achievements of their young
people and leaders as well as receive additional funding.
Six EGA students each won an award for outstanding contribution to the
school and their peers. Each student secured a grant of £200 towards a project
of their choice. Mr Morrissey also received a Leader Award following his
nomination by our students for the excellent work he does both within the
school and the community. The Leader Award brought with it a £750 grant
which will be put towards the Evelyn Grace Academy Poetry project, lead by
Mr Morrissey.
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Careers and Work-Related Learning
Royal Holloway Residential
Seven EGA students were offered places on the Royal Holloway
three day ‘University Taster’ residential trip.
Our students stayed in the beautiful university campus in Surrey, where
they participated in a wide range of university taster activities. Students
said that the experience made them feel more confident about their desire
to go on and study at university.

Year 8 and 9 EGA Students Meet the
Creator of the World Wide Web Sir Tim Berners-Lee
Ten students from Years 9 and 10 were invited by the creator of
the Web Sir Tim Berners-Lee and Southbank Centre Artistic
Director Jude Kelly to the Web We Want Think-in to discuss what
the most pressing issues surrounding the web are.
There was a huge range of people in attendance from the arts, creative
media, technology, philosophy, journalism and politics. Students were
encouraged to join in conversations with a cross section of adults and later
shared their opinions with Sir Tim and the rest of the audience. The
Southbank Centre will be launching a festival to celebrate 25 Years of the
Web in the Autumn 2014.

ELAM - East London
Arts and Music
Four of our Year 11s have gained
places at ELAM, a new college
founded by a small group of leading
figures from the music industry and
education.
Founding staff include Sir Nick
Williams, former Principal at the
Brit School and Will Kennard, half of
renowned production duo Chase and
Status. All were invited to give a
demonstration of their talents.

Vanessa Williams wins
Prestigious USA Scholarship
After a competitive application and rigorous interview process, Vanessa
Williams was one of five highly motivated Year 11 ARK students to win the
highly prestigious Phillips Exeter USA Academy Summer School Scholarship.
The International Summer School is a five-week programme in July/August in New
Hampshire, USA with attendance from students from all round the world. It has a demanding
academic curriculum that uses the Harkness Method (an approach to teaching that places
students at the centre of the learning process to facilitate collaborative discussion) as well
as social and sporting activities.
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Parent Engagement at EGA
Adult Learning at EGA
In May 2014, EGA opened its doors as a centre for adult
learning and evening classes for both parents and the
wider community.

CALLING ALL
PARENTS AND
CARERS
In conjunction with Morley College, EGA is running an ESOL
(English for Speakers of Other Languages) course and a Brush-up
Your Literacy Course targeted at fluent English Speakers.
Our vision is to expand the variety of classes to include anything
from Computing, Arts and Crafts to Zumba. So please let us know
what classes you would like to see. Please feel free to contact Ms
Hall at Franesca.Hall@evelyngraceacademy.org to put forward
your suggestions or to join our waiting list for September 2014.

Internet Safety Parent Workshop
Evelyn Grace Academy put on its first parent
workshop on internet safety this June. Parents who
attended said that it was “hugely helpful” and
“informative” and they went away with new
insights into the potential risks of using the internet
and with some helpful tips and tricks on how to
keep their children safe online. We are currently
planning to have another of these events in the near
future so, if you missed it, look out for the date and
we hope to see you there.

Come and be part of Evelyn
Grace Academy Parent
Teacher Association
(EGA PTA)
✔ You are vital to the success of the school
✔ You will be part of a great network
✔ Make a difference - we aim to establish a
supportive and encouraging community
for the entire school
✔ Your voice matters – your ideas and
involvement can help improve the
environment and education for all the
children at our school
✔ By getting involved with our PTA, you will
show your children that not only are they
important to you but their education is
as well
✔ Please come and join us at our AGM 24th
September 2014 at 6.30pm here at our
school

It is important that students come to school ready to learn.This means
that students need a healthy breakfast to give them the energy they
need for lessons.
We now have a Breakfast Club every day in the library from
7:45am-8:15am, serving free breakfast to all Year Groups.
Please encourage your son or daughter to have a healthy start to their
day by eating breakfast either at home or at our Breakfast Club.
All Year Groups are welcome.
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Enrichment Opportunities
Language Trips
Our Modern Foreign Languages Department continue
to provide fantastic opportunities for students to visit
European countries where they are able to practise
their language skills while experiencing a different
culture.
In January a group of Year 10 languages students went on a visit
to Lille in France. Students had the opportunity to explore the
city of Lille, enjoy the French shopping experience and sample
French cuisine. Staff and students had a great day and
commented on how much they would love to return next year,
possibly for a residential trip.

Maths
Challenge
In March (International Pi Day), eight
mathematicians from across the academy
were selected to represent EGA at ARK’s
first ever National Maths Competition.
Students were challenged to complete a
variety of tasks, including:

n
n
n
n
n
n

Coding Challenge
Tower Building Competition
Fastest Finger First timed challenge
Mathematical Treasure Hunt
Code breaking scenario
ARK’s coveted ‘Times Table Challenge’

All students had a fantastic time, and although we
did not come away as winners, we represented
the Academy with aplomb. Particularly
noteworthy was Lorena Guitierrez who won the
Year 7 “TT Rockstars Challenge”, becoming the
fastest ever times tables champion for her age
across the ARK Network.

Then in February,Year 11 Spanish students visited Madrid
in Spain.This was the first residential trip for this cohort
and they had an amazing time. Students stayed in the
heart of Madrid; attended a Spanish language school;
visited all the famous sights and got involved with the
Spanish language and culture. Highlights included visiting
a bull-fighting ring and the Real Madrid Stadium. Staff and
students had a truly enriching experience.
In June, another successful trip was run to Barcelona
with our Year 9 languages students. All students enjoyed
practising their Spanish in an authentic context and
experiencing Spanish culture for the first time. Highlights
included visiting Parc Guell, the Sagrada Familia and
Barcelona stadium.
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Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme
This year saw Year 10 and
11 students successfully
complete an expedition
for their Bronze and
Silver Duke of Edinburgh
Award. The Duke of
Edinburgh programme is
a
prestigious
award
scheme which is highly
regarded by universities
and employers alike.
It requires students to
commit
themselves
to
learning new skills, keeping fit,
and volunteering to help their
local community. They also have to complete a two or
three day, self-sufficient expedition. The students are
given a map, a compass, a tent and some food; they are
dropped off at an agreed location in the open
countryside where they then have to make their way to
a specified destination, camp for the night, and then reach
their pick up point the following day.
The expedition tests students’ endurance, resilience
and teamwork. It is a massive challenge which pushes
students to their limits. Our students were very
proud to have completed this arduous, exciting and
rewarding activity.

EGA Inclusion Centre
Evelyn Grace Academy’s Inclusion Centre continues to provide an
excellent range of opportunities for our students. Students are gaining
fantastic experience and skills during a recently introduced course at
Forest School where they
are participating in a wide
range of practical activities.
This includes bug hunting,
exploration, potato digging
and fire lighting with steel.
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Geography Field Trip
60 Year 10 pupils attended a field trip to Epping
Forest in March to collect data for their GCSE
Geography Controlled Assessment.
Students were assessing how a river changes from
source to mouth; looking at different types of geology
in the forest and using geographical equipment to analyse
various features along Debden Brook.
Students have since used the data they collected to write
a 2000 word report on their findings. This report makes
up 24% of their overall GCSE grade. Students were
fantastic ambassadors for EGA and worked extremely
well together in order to collect their data.
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Year 8 T.S. Eliot Poetry Project
Poetry continues to be an enormous strength of students at Evelyn Grace Academy, both in curriculum time
and with extra-curricular activities such as the Poetry Slam Competition.
In January, all Year 8 students took part in a project based on The Wasteland by T.S. Eliot.This particularly difficult poem, usually
studied by undergraduates at University, is famous for its diverse range of ideas and imagery, much of it centred on London.
In order to inspire our students at the beginning of this project, Photofusion worked with our staff and students on the London
Southbank to photograph images that could be used to understand Eliot’s poetry as well as to inspire students’ own writing.
The project culminated in a competition where students, inspired both by The Wasteland and by their photography, composed
poetry in the style of T.S. Eliot. Our top six students’ work was displayed in Electric Avenue, Brixton.

Breaking
By Nii

O Breaking out of the tight green ball
Tearing through the dense gravel
Smashing through the impenetrable surface
Only to be welcomed to a dark, lonely world
She stretches out towards the last drop of
Light
She reaches out her palm for another
Isolated, in this abandoned waste
The harsh window of January destroyed her
colourful home
Family
Friends
Alone
Just leaves of broken images surround her
Memories turned to sand
Crystal dew drops remain in the pink of her eye
Clouds provide no comfort
They float across the sky carelessly
Her toes grip the ground, refusing to let death
through the door
Her only desire is to once more share a kiss with the
grassy warmth before she dies.
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Debating
The debating team has represented EGA at two major competitions this year, fighting valiantly on both
occasions.
In December, two teams entered the prestigious Cambridge Schools Debating Competition, held at Greenwich Free School.
Romario Williams, Kevin Coehlo, Muna Nur and Shaquille Scott-Davies were given 15 minutes to put together reasoned
arguments on the topics of stay-at-home parents & conscription. They then engaged in verbal combat with some of the best
debaters from the schools of South-East London (a number of whom were Sixth-Formers). Shaquille and Kevin were given a
special mention in their room, although neither of the teams managed to qualify for the finals.
In February, three EGA teams took part in the pinnacle of the debating year, the Oxford Schools Debating Competition at
Dulwich College. About eighty of the finest debaters in South London, from Year 13 down, gathered to fight for the honour of
competing in the Finals.
The three EGA teams argued with tenacity, ferocity and eloquence, but unfortunately did not manage to qualify - all hope to
be given a chance to battle again next year. Special mention was made to Amarachi and Onyinyechi Orie by one of the judges;
praising their calm measured reasoning in such a combative environment. Shaquille Scott-Davis and Destiny Adeyemi also
deserve praise as the 1st EGA pair, arguing with great maturity and feeling on the issues of whether we should arm our police,
and on whether all schools should be forced to reflect the ethnic balance of their neighbourhood. Muna Nur and Kevin Coehlo
offered their characteristic mix of probing reasoning, spiced up with humour, on these key issues. It was a really impressive
display by the entire team - Mr Shum and Mr Grogono feel sure that there will be a further, even more compelling EGA assault
on the competitions next year.

J.P. Morgan Trip
Twenty-four EGA students made their way to Canary
Wharf in March. Their objective was to deliver a
presentation on a subject of their choosing to a room
full of their peers, J. P. Morgan professionals and
representatives from ARK.As is always the case, some
were more prepared than others and the anxiety was
palpable as we travelled from EGA to the J. P. Morgan
building.
One notable aspect of EGA presentations was the diverse
interests represented by our students.They ranged from social
concerns like healthy eating and the impact of the media on
young people to the origin of Atlantis and the history of fashion
and anime.
First place went to AIA (Ambassadors for Inspiration and
Aspiration) Group comprised of Yasmine Polson, Chenae
Ferguson, Ejiro Idiahoke and Sabine Clough. Their preparation
and teamwork was clearly evident as was the varied approaches
they adopted in delivering their presentation, involving the
audience at each stage.
Our students did us
proud and it will be
interesting to see
what they produce
for their upcoming
Dragon's Den style
pitch.

National Theatre Project
EGA played host to the National Theatre and to local
primary schools in a drama project last term.
The National Theatre Project was a great success, and many
primary school students from Jessop and Hillmead were very
excited to be shown around the school.
The National Theatre and staff were delighted and impressed
with the school and students, and have already informed me
they would love to work with them again in the future.
We have some very talented primary school students who
participated and even performed themselves in some of the
plays. The feedback from both schools was that the students
were very polite, helpful and most importantly helped with
the transition from primary to
secondary school.
The highlights of the day were
Fahra in Year 9 terrifying
students in the corridor as
she took on a strict teacher
role, Gangnam style being
played on repeat in 2.05 and
the exciting game show in
the drama studio.
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Pupil Support
Year 6 Primary Transition Project
This summer, EGA opened its doors to nearly 170 Year 6 students for this year’s Primary Transition Project. The
Primary Transition Project has been developed to provide prospective EGA students with a chance to familiarise
themselves with our expectations when moving to secondary school in September. Beginning in the Summer term,
the ten week project is designed to enable Year 6 students to sample what life is like at the Academy as well as
reinforce to students and parents the high standards expected of them as a student at EGA.
Led by Ms Feasey, Ms Bennett and Ms Laing, as well as a team of dedicated Year 10 helpers, the 2014 Year 7 co-hort spent their Saturday
mornings experiencing a range of subjects within the framework of the secondary curriculum. These included English, Mathematics,
Science, PE, Art and Music. “It is lovely to see how quickly students settle in to the high expectations that we have at EGA over the
course of their time at Saturday school” said Ms Feasey. “They become familiar with the rules, as well as the level of work they will be
expected to complete in September. It’s also a great opportunity to meet with parents, who seem just as excited as the students.”

Afasic Project
This term, selected Year 6 students with speech,
language and communication needs had the
opportunity to spend the week at EGA in preparation
for Year 7. The additional transition course is
supported by the charity, Afasic England.
The transition course was run by a specialist speech and
language therapist, Miss Johnson and supported by graduate
Speech and Language therapist volunteers from the University
of London, alongside staff from EGA.
Students had the opportunity to learn about:
● Strategies to help with the transition to secondary school
(e.g. organisation, following a timetable and meeting and
keeping new friends)
● Study strategies to support work in new subjects as well as
with homework
●

How to ask for help if needed

●

Creating a musical piece by working together as a group

To celebrate the success of the week, on the last day parents
were invited to school and we watched a video of the music
workshop. The students shared their work and experiences of
the week at Evelyn Grace Academy. Parents reported feeling
very happy that the appropriate support and learning
opportunities will be in place when their children start in
September.

Coaching for success
Coaching for Success is a programme designed specifically for schools aiming to impact on the
pupils’ attainment by creating a new relationship towards education and future goals. It helps
support a culture of change in an individual by increasing their ownership of, and engagement
with, their education.
This year selected students from Year 10 and 11 were provided with a coach.The students attended a two day
workshop looking at effective study skills: Who am I? What masks do I wear? and What do I want to achieve?
The completion celebration afternoon brought tears to the eyes of both students and coaches due to the
insightful reflections and the growth during their coaching experience.
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Sport
Fantastic Boys Footballing Success
This year saw two of our football teams reach the final of the South London Cup and a third team make it to the
semi-finals.
Our Year 8s played the first of our two finals against Sacred Heart at Fulham Football Club’s Training Ground, Motspur Park.
The boys produced the better football but lacked the killer edge in and around the opponent’s penalty area. Sacred Heart scored first
and did well to hold on to a 1-0 lead, until Rashawn Gray smashed home a strike from 30 yards, leaving the keeper no chance.
No further goals in normal time took the game into extra time. Evelyn Grace Academy pressed and pressed and played some lovely
attacking football but were caught out on a counter-attack and conceded close to the end of extra time.
A wonderful team with standout performances from Rahmell Linton, Marcus Brooks,Alexi Hemley and Rashawn Gray.
Our Year 7 boys turned out to play Kingsdale for their final at Peckham Town Football Club. Unfortunately, the Kingsdale side proved
too strong this year, and won the game.
The boys put in a lot of work to get to the final, and although losing is disappointing, it is important that they remember the victories
along the way and do not dwell on the final score.
Our Year 10 team were unfortunate to lose their semi-final to a very strong Kingsdale, narrowly losing 3-2 at the last hurdle. Goals
from Keitley Kelly kept us in the game, but a last minute penalty meant Kingsdale took the glory and went on to win in the final.

Girls Football
This academic year has proven highly successful, particularly for the Girls PE department, with all
extra-curricular clubs being increasingly well attended. Girls football saw over 50 students taking
part in trials and over 30 have decided to continue to play, representing Evelyn Grace Academy this
year. This year the girls were able to field both an elite and a development squad allowing students
of all abilities to participate. The elite squad included some very talented Year 9 girls who have
worked tirelessly with the younger students to help develop, not only their skills within football,
but also their confidence. The partnership between Fulham Foundations FC grew with the uptake
and pupils benefitted from the high level coaches during training sessions.
The elite team took to the field in Lambeth tournaments at Ferndale against other schools in the borough. The girls
came 3rd place overall which was a great achievement with some of the development team joining nearer the end.
Next year is a great opportunity for the progression of the elite squad. Mr Richard will be continuing their training
in preparation for the older tournaments, with Fulham Foundation continuing their work with the development
squad. Watch this space as I am sure we are bound to see the girls continue their success and hopefully win a lot
more trophies.
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Boys Basketball
Basketball has gone from strength to strength this year. Our Junior and Senior Teams competed in the Lambeth
Leagues and performed very well.
The junior team consisted of a number of Year 8 students competing against the top Year 9s from Lambeth, which saw the boys finish
in third place. The Senior Boys’ Team came fourth in their league, losing out to some very strong opponents. Some exceptional hard
work was put in by the boys over the last year and we are hoping to improve on this next year. Both teams have also been entered into
the National Competition.

Girls Basketball
Girls basketball has developed greatly this year with its first full Key Stage 3 team entering the Lambeth Schools
U14 league.
The team worked extremely well together, showing great endeavour throughout their games. All players are highly committed and
girls from Year 7 and 9 showed increasing determination and confidence. Over 20 girls regularly turned up for training with healthy
competition in all games.
The league was a success with star players including Katie Ramos and Sharnice Gray who consistently performed well, showing a great
team ethos and determination right to the final whistle.We look forward to watching the girls’ basketball team grow from strength to
strength over the next academic year.

ROUNDERS

Athletics

This year saw the first Evelyn Grace Academy Staff vs
Students rounders match.This match is in preparation
for the forthcoming game against Bishop Thomas
Grant at the end of the academic year. The match was
quick paced and very competitive with both teams
batting and fielding extremely well. The final score was
a draw with both teams scoring 5 rounders. The
re-match is already being considered with all
participates very eager to win.

Athletics has been very successful this term with
students participating in the English Schools’
Athletics Competition with particular success in
sprinting and jumping events. Both the boys’ and
girls’ teams competed in the Lambeth Athletics
Events with a collection of different medals from
the students. The athletics programme will
continue next year and students will have the
opportunity to compete in indoor and outdoor
events.

GIRLS NETBALL
Netball has moved on leaps and bounds this year,
with twenty-five girls regularly attending training and
forming our school teams. We have three teams from
Years 7 - 9, who all faced tough competition.
We finished the season in the top three teams in
Lambeth.
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SPORTS DAY
On June 17th 2014, EGA students, teachers and parents
descended on Crystal Palace International Athletics
Stadium for our annual Sports Day.
To the sound-track of excited commentary from Mr Wingate and
Mr Owoh, students in Years 7 to 10 took part in a whole host of
track and field events.
Competition was fierce as Ashby, Brockwell, Effra and Windrush
houses were all keen to be crowned victors.
The day proved one to remember, not only for the unexpected
Sports Day sunshine but also for the impressive number of
records broken. Year 8 student Ibraheem Benmeriem made the
1500m look easy as he crossed the finish line in a new record of
5 mins 20 seconds. At the end of the race he even had sufficient
breath to say,“I’m feeling fine.”
Other notable winners were Year 10 students Amandine Guihard,
who scooped an impressive four top spots, and champion hurdler
Raquan Mitchell-Perry who confessed his motivation was “think
high and you will achieve high.”
This year’s Sports Day also welcomed a new event, the highly
anticipated Tug O’ War. The gruelling event involved two teams
battling it out to pull the opposing team a distance of four metres
from a fixed centre point.
It wasn’t just the competitors who enjoyed the day either. Sitting
in the stands supporting her son, Year 7 student Derell Lawrence,
Ms Richardson said, “Today has been really good. The best bit of
course, was seeing my son win two Gold Medals.”
With the sporting talent and support from the crowds at such a
high standard, next year will most certainly have a lot to live
up to.
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LUOL DENG TO LAUNCH UK BASKETBALL
ACADEMY IN PARTNERSHIP WITH EGA
In partnership with Nike, Evelyn Grace Academy and
Reforming Black Britain, Luol Deng will launch his
first ever basketball Academy this coming summer in
his adopted hometown Brixton, South London.
DENG Academy will have a huge impact in the community of
Brixton, providing a route into Brixton Topcats Basketball
Club at the elite and grass roots development level. DENG
Academy will provide athletes with the best opportunities on
and off the basketball court, and in and outside of the
classroom. Teaming up with Reforming Black Britain to add a
mentoring programme really helps to achieve this, as
explained by founder, Jason Marriner.
“Adding a customised mentoring scheme to the DENG
Academy has been amazing. We want to ensure that these
young people learn key life skills and values in addition to the
basketball provision. Using mentors in the school to help
guide these younger kids is vital for growth within the entire
school and community, as well as providing outlets for them
off the basketball court. We are excited to be a part of such
a great project and look forward in helping to grow the
DENG Academy.”

The key partnership has been between Luol Deng Foundation
and Evelyn Grace Academy which has been the main reason
that DENG Academy can be launched where CEO, Steve Vear
emphasises the constant growth of this relationship. “Evelyn
Grace have been everything you could ask for. Open, flexible,
reliable and passionate about basketball.
We have been able to start a great
relationship with the PE department
and the kids. We have already
started our work in the school
fine-tuning the DENG Academy
where we will officially launch in
the summer when Luol is in
the UK. Overall, all of the
plans are running smoothly
and this has been down to
the hard work of
everyone involved”.

Year 11 Prom
After an incredibly busy year, it
was time for Year 11s to have a
well deserved end of year prom.
The Oval was the chosen venue
to say farewell to our Year 11s
and the theme for the evening
was ‘Masquerade’. It was a
spectacular evening, not least
because of the glamorous outfits
worn by our students. It was hard
to imagine that these were the
same students who had been
taking examinations just a few
weeks before.
Many members of staff attended
The Oval in Kennington to take
an opportunity to wish students
well. It was a great evening of
food, dancing and great music
and
everyone
thoroughly
enjoyed themselves.
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